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KOGARAH mSTORICAL SOCIETY 
INCORPORATED 

Postal Address: P. O. Box 367, Kogarah, 1485 

NEWSLETTER 

JULY - AUGUST 2002, 

Patron: The Mayor of Kogarah. Life Patron K.R.Cavanough A.M. J.P. 

President - Mrs. B. Butters - 95806954 
Vice Presidents: Mrs. B. Goodger and Mrs. J. Hollebone 
Secretary - Mrs. J. Hollebone - 95297117 
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. C. Sullivan - 95796149 
Newsletter Editor: Mrs. B. Butters 9580 6954 

CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open Sundays and Public Holidays (except 
Good Friday and Christmas Day) from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 

Admission - Adults $2.00 - Children 50 cents. 
Groups by special arrangement contact - Mrs. C. Lewin 9546 1580 or Mrs. B.Butters. 

MEMBERSIDP OF KOGARAH mSTORICAL SOCIETY IS $6.00 per annum single 
$9.00 per annum couple. 
PAYMENT OF FEES IS NOW OVERDUE. Membership Renewal Form is enclosed. 

MONTHLY MEETINGS. 
All meetings are held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road, Kogarah on the 
second Thursday of each month. 

JULY 11 - 1 P.M. COMMITTEE MEETING 
2.30 p.m. GENERAL MEETING. 

Talk by Coralee Lewin - "Pearl Skin, Peach Cheeks, 
Fine Clothes - Some of the latest acquisitions 
in the Museum will illustrate a talk on style and 

__ ess of the 1890's." 
L/" ~UST~,1 P.M. COMMITTEE MEETING 

2d'6 p.m. GEN~L MEETING. 
Talk by Betty'Goodgetfi'\bWar Memoria~ in Kogarah 
Municipality" . 
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Birthday Greetings to Trudy Johns who turned 80 on June 13 and May Grieve who 
turned 101 on June 24. Love and all good wishes are conveyed to both of these 
long time members and we trust they have good health and happiness in the 
coming year. 



MUSEUM ROSTER. 

July 7 - Trudy Johns and Ken Grieve' 
14 - Glad Baldwin and Thellie Tatum 
21 - Rae Reed and Norrene Burns 

@ Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone 
August - 4 - Coralee Lewin and Ken Grieve 

11 - Trudy Johns and Gilda Tillia 
IS - Glad Baldwin and Thellie Tatum ¨- Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone 

September 1 - Rae Reed and Norrene Burns 

- (Please contact' BerylButters {9"SSO 69)4J If date Unsuitable). 
We would appreciate more volunteers for the roster . 
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L~- t'} Q ,~fo~Australians changed as it came closer to home, when on December 7,1941, Japan bombed the 
(l __ .e .,{,?-.r American base of Pearl Harbour in Hawaii. Then on February 15, 1942 Over 100,00 allied troops 
I~ surrendered to the Japanese in Singapore, the Commonwealth's greatest military disaster. 16,000 

Australians were imprisoned in Changi on Singapore or were sent as slave labour to build a railway from 
Thailand to Burma. 
Australia was now under threat of attack. P.M. Curtin insisted that Australian troups return from North 
Africa to the Pacific. The first air raid on Darwin was only 4 days later, February 19. In all there were 63 
raids on Darwin during 1942/43 and several other towns were bombed in W.A. and Queensland. Fear of 
invasion grew when on the night of May 31,1942, three Japanese mini submarines entered Sydney 
Harbour, shelled the suburbs and destroyed HMAS Kuttabul, killing 20 sailors. 
The fighting forces at home were so poorly equipped that PM Curtin turned to America for help, General 
Douglas Macarthur was sent as Supreme Commander of the South-West Pacific Area, He was followed 
by an American fleet, thousands of troops, equipment and aircraft. 
In July the Japanese landed in New Guinea but were unable to attack Port Moresby because their ships 
had been destroyed in the Battle of the Coral Sea in May. So, they tried to march to Port Moresby, over 
the rugged Owen Stanley Ranges, using a small walking track called the Kokoda TraiL After bitter 
fighting in jungle swamps and steep ridges, terrible weather conditions and diseases like malaria. the 
Japanese were forced back. Fear of an AUstralian invasion faded. - 
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When Gwen Coxhead, one of our Members, passed away we found amongst her 
personal papers a few letters written to Gwen by her Fiance', John Buckham, just 
before he was taken Prisoner of War in Malaya in 1942.1 thought this may be an 
appropriate time to share with you some extracts from these letters. 

JOHN HOPE BUCKHAM 
CORPORAL 
NX40301 

A.I.F.2/30 BN., AUSTRALIAN INFANTRY 
DIED IN SIAM 

WEDNESDAY, 13TH OCTOBER 1943, AGE 29 
CAUSE OF DEATH ... ILLNESS 

BURIED IN THANYUZA Y AT WAR CEMETERY 
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14/12/41. "Since writing you last we have moved on from the rubber plantation and 
are now concealed in the jungle not far from the road. I wish you could hear all the 
eerie and queer noises that go on about us. The jungle surely comes to life at night! 
Surely I feel we are being watched by unseen animal's eyes at night. 
Hurtling cars speed by us all day long and except those military cars who know of our 
location, I'll wager other motorists have no idea of our existance here. I even have a 
bit of trouble finding our 'jungle mansion' after dark. 
We are certainly leading an unsettled sort oflife. 'We are here today and gone 
tomorrow' sort of thing Short notice to move is becoming a havit and for that reason 
our vehicles are always loaded ready to move within the hour. 
According to the latest news bulletin we received this morning things seem to be going 
very well indeed. The Nazis are copping it in the neck in both Russia and the desert. 
Initial successes by the J aps over here were only to be expected as they are the 
aggressers and attacked so suddenly. However, things seem to be progressing 
according to plan now. 
Don't get anxious about me darling, we are all hale and hearty here. Except for the 
fact of seeing such an endless stream of evacuees - they are being sent out of the 
danger zones, so as not to impede us if action should come, and having to take so many 
precautions, one would hardly know we were near the front. 
Even though you don't hear from me so regularly, don't worry I'll be alright and will 
write to you at every opportunity. Please write to me often, sweetheart." 

22/12/41. 
"Gwendy, I'm afraid I haven't been able to get that kimino for you yet as this latest 
state of affairs has ruined any chance of leave we had, but if ever I do get the 
opportunity I will do my best. 
We are all feeling in good cheer here and I hope you folk at home are the same. Your 
press has no doubt been displaying very sensational headlines, but don't panic - I 
know you won't. 
Many people are inclined to underestimate the Jap and think he will be an easy 
pushover. Don't be misled. He is, from all accounts a very efficient and amazing 
customer and he is going to take some shifting. News from the other two war zones is 
very heartening and the tide seems to have at last turned in our favour in both Libya 
and Russia. What a wonderful performance of stamina and determination the Soviet 
troops have displayed. 
We have settled in father comfortably here. The biggest attraction being a nice, swift 
running stream only a few minutes walk from here where we can swim and wash our 
clothes every day. 
As all the civilians have been evacuated from this part of the country, we have had 
several foraging parties which have been quite fruitful. As a result pork and poultry 
have appeared on our menu while some of the lads have caught some lovely fish in the 
nver. 
The 2/30th Younger Set has sent every man in the unit a Xmas and New Year Greeting 
Card as well as a khaki hanky. I thought it a very nice gesture. 
To guard against malaria we all have to take a daily dose of quinine. Gosh it is dreadful 
tack, but rather than run the risk of catching malaria, I wouldn't miss my "nip" for the 
world." 
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25/12/41. 
Your letters are still reaching me regularly, so keep it up sweetheart. While I think of 
it - now that we are moving about all over the place please don't send me any more 
canteen orders until we settle down "cos we have no canteen at which to cash them. 
There isn't a great deal of activity over in this front just now but very soon I think you 
can expect to read-about some big moves. Gee, I hope we can get this business 
fmished quickly. It rather worries one to know that war is so close to his own shores. 
You can see the wisdom of them sending some of the A.l.F. over here now. 

28/12/41. 
"Ships must be getting through all right "cos I received a parcel tody. Do you know 
who it was from? No one could have been more surprised when I took a card out 
bearing the inscription "From the Penshurst Presbyterian Church." It's nice to know 
that the folk at Church still remember 'a chap. ' , , -, - - 
I haven't heard how conditions are on the front line at present but they must be 
satisfactory. Probably the papers at home tell you folk a lot more about it than we're 
told. We don't know how much longer our inactivity will last, but somehow or other I 
have a feeling it won;'t be for very much longer. - Gosh I'll be glad when its all over." 

25/1/42. 
"I haven't heard from you for weeks and I'm wondering if you have been hearing from 
me. In case you haven't I sent both you and Dad a cable a few days ago to allay any 
anxieties you may have had regarding my safety. 
Dearest, we are very anxious about you folk at home. Home news is very scarce and 
we are all wondering what had been done to strengthen your local defences. Yanks are 
reported to be in Australia and though they haven't come over here to help us, we hope 
that report is true. The trend of events in New Guinea has all the Diggers here very 
worried. 
When you folk open your daily papers, I gues you are filled with apprehension. 
However, keep your chin up, Gwendy. Sorely pressed as we have been, we still feel 
confident of the eventual outcome of things here. Yours truly has great faith in our 
resources and stamina. Every day sees us gaining in strenth and I hope to goodness we 
can hold the Jap until all this new equipment can be put into operation. 
It was terrible here at first without any air support, but things are changing gradually 
and every day sees the total of destroyed enemy planes steadily mounting, 
This battalion has been marvellous, Gwendy. Out of all the Aussies here this battalion 
was chosen as the first to go into action. What a grand show they put up. Every man 
from the C.O. to the lowliest private did his job well. Their first battle with the Japs is 
still the talk of the land. It is the first time his steady progress has been halted for any 
length of time. 
If by any chance he secures complete control of the Malayan Penninsular (and we're 
doing our d-est to stop him) he will never take Singapore Island if we all finish up 
there .. It may mean a seige for sometime but we'll hold the island like the other 
Diggers held Tobruk. 
Gosh, I hope our own sunny shores never witness the horrors of these modem day 
wars. It is indescribable and those in power should make absolutely certain that there 
isn't ever the remotest chance of another war ever. 
I trust you are keeping well, sweetheart. Anxiety must be in your mind every day. I 
know you can't help it - but have faith and confidence, darling, things will come right 
in the end. We all hope to be seeing our folks at home before long." 
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This apparently was the last letter received by Gwen. The cable referred to did arrive 
and then Gwen's letters were returned to her stamped "Delivery impracticable 
Return to Sender". 
What a lot of heartache Gwen and others must have suffered. We have Gwen's 
Wedding Dress hanging on a model in our Museum - of course it was never worn 
by Gwen. 
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vi MUSEUM NEWS 

Although the weather is getting colder the welcome at the Museum remains warm 
and friendly and we have had quite a few opportunities to demonstrate this in recent 
weeks. 
A number of Groups have visited and we are happy to open the Museum on week 
days for those interested, A phone call to secure a date is all that is needed so if you 
belong to another Group please let them know. 

The first of the "Mondays at the Museum" was very successful. It was pleasing to 
note that most of those attending were not Members and we especially welcomed 
Kerry Hosford who joined on that day. It rained on the days before and after but we 
were blessed with sunny and mild weather on Monday 27th May and were able to 
enjoy morning tea in the courtyard before settling into the Museum to listen to Kevin 
Skelsey talk to us about ceramics and showing us some interesting examples from his 
own collection. Our raffle prize was won by a resident of The Laurels Retirement 
Village, English Street, Kogarah. I gave a short talk about some of the pictures 
displayed in the Museum at present and these were given a closer inspection as our 
guests wandered through at their leisure. 
Our next 'Mondays at the Museum' is on July 22nd and our Speaker is Daphne 
Kingston who will use her sketching talents to illustrate her talk on 'Identifying Old 
Buildings'. Space is limited so don't forget to phone and let me know if you are 
coming (9546 1580). 

We have had two schools visit recently for the 'Shopping in Grandma's General 
Store' tour, one in May and another in June. These days were also successful with 
very pleasing comments from teachers. This tour includes our ''''\Talk in the Park' as 
well as a talk about the contrasts of living today and 100 or so years ago using some of 
our artifacts to illustrate. 

Speaking of artifacts, it has taken a Ion g time but I have now almost reached the 
end of the cataloguing and as these items now all have their designated area of storage 
I will soon be able to compile a location chart. This should be very useful in the 
future, especially when changing displays. Of course it will be important to maintain 
this system. 

Hope to see you at the Museum in the near future. 

Coralie Lewin (Museum Custodian) 
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\~ ~ DR JOAN HATTON SPEECH TO MAYORAL MINUTE. 

lj' Council Meeting May 13 2002 

I met Dr Joan Hatton in the early 1980's, when I joined Kogarah Historical 
Society. 

It was not until the early 1990's that we worked much more closely together, as I 
had started my research on the Moorefield Racecourse, Kogarah 1888-1951. Joan 
had written extensively on the Moore Family. 

Upon being elected to Rockdale City Council in September 1991, Joan called out 
to me "I want to see you" Her corrunand was never ignored. "I want this Reserve 
to be named The Moorefield Reserve" It was done. 

Joan worked her way through my last year's Federation Project -Role Play of the 
1897 Constitutional Convention and picked up my errors- incorrect spelling and 
incorrect historical details. (Joan played the teacher to me !) She was a precise 
academic and I thank her for this. 

Joan loved hearing about the political intrigue of Council. She would often call on 
me at home to leave a letter, or to collect something. Joan never left without the 
latest political update! I 

) 
Joan's mother in the J 920's was influential in having the Kogarah Bay Progress 
Association started .So she, like her mother before her, maintained a life of 
community interest. 

It is a fining tribute that the Kogarah Council Local History Library will be named 
in her honour, And for this I thank you, Mr Mayor. 

All those members of the Local Historical Societies, and our Local History 
librarians ,who worked closely with her know, that her death will bring a large 
void. 

Dr Joan Hatton, you were truly a lady of substance. I, and so many others, will 
miss you greatly. 

Councillor Anne Field 
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